Dear Carleton Class of '95,

I want you to consider coming back to Northfield for our reunion, here’s why.

Your classmates, those quirky, diverse, talented nerds, have lived life large, burning brightly on divergent roads. We’ve all walked the earth, losing some things (hair, idealism, memories), and gaining others (degrees, pounds, smile lines). Aren’t you curious about who we have become?

I’m returning to compare notes, because sharing with classmates is so cathartic. At our 25th, I hope we can banish the frost of the past, with our visions for the future. There, we’ll be like tenured professors, vibrant, wise and not yet shriveled, attending a conference about our life choices. We can fondly reminisce or look ahead, or perhaps solely just mingle out. Let’s not be too serious. Let’s have a drink together, and toast the mid-90s and our youthful selves. Let’s refresh our friendships, share our curious stories, inspire each other, and celebrate the progress of time. Many of you are great storytellers, some (like me) are good listeners. Let’s share our stories in Northfield, 2020.

See you there,
Carl Mauer

During this Season of Thankfulness, we take time to remember classmates who have passed away, including Phil Morehead, who died this month.

We will come together in June to share our memories and pay tribute to all of the classmates we have lost.

Our Bio Book NEEDS YOU!
The Bio Book is up and running on our class website. Be sure to update your information and take a moment to catch up on what Carleton friends are doing. Like voting, this works best with more participation – please take the time to share your story. Find the Bio Book on our class page.

Big Reunion Question
What if I’ve never been to reunion? Or it’s been a long time since I went?

Like your first time heading to campus, Reunion can be a big unknown. Thankfully, you will know people there – just check our “Who’s Coming to Reunion” page to see who already has it on their calendar.

The campus has been updated with new buildings (check out Anderson Hall) and redesigned spaces – jostle for Evans column! When did the new dormitories become ten years old? But, much of the space is the same, especially Burton and Seney where our class is based. At the end of the day, there is nothing like the conversation you can have with another Carl – in depth, speaking a similar language, finding connections you never knew you had. Take a chance on this 25th homegoing as our story continues!
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